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Did you know there is virtually a separate camera store that lives inside the B&H Photo SuperStore, in New York City? Now you do. The B&H Used Department can be found at the top of the staircase leading to the second floor of B&H Photo’s expansive showrooms. There you can sell your used gear, or you can purchase used gear in great condition. Not only do they have a selection of rare and vintage film cameras, but you can also find the latest digital bodies and lenses, as well as gently used items from almost every other line of products B&H Photo sells—including lighting, video, pro audio, computer, and home entrainment products.

Selling Your Gear

The B&H Used Department takes pride in paying full market value for your used equipment, and will buy your gear, either at our New York City location or over the Internet. If you’re not in New York City, hit the B&H Photo website, click on Used, and then click where you see the “Cash-in Your Gear” link. You will be able to get a quote for whatever you are selling (if it’s not too obscure). B&H will tell you exactly how much you will get for your item based on its condition, and they will send you a shipping label, allowing you to mail the item to B&H Photo, free of charge. Did you find your grandparent’s old camera in the closet? Did you stumble across a photographic gold mine at a garage sale? For almost whatever you have, the B&H Used Department might be interested in buying it.

Once your gear arrives at B&H, a team of technicians will carefully evaluate the item to make sure it is in good working condition. If it passes this test, it goes onto the shelf and onto the website for purchase and you get paid in the form of a check or B&H Photo gift card (electronic or physical).

Buying Used Gear

Are you in the market for some photo, video, pro audio, computer, or home entertainment gear? What about an un-crashed drone? Look no further than the B&H Used Department!

On the B&H Photo website you can peruse the thousands and thousands of used products that we sell and see a very accurate condition rating for whatever piques
your interest. Again, the Used Department not only has cameras, we sell lighting gear, camera bags, computers, pro audio gear, televisions, and almost anything else that B&H Photo Video sells. Are you looking for a new desktop or laptop, but you don’t need the performance (or cost) of the latest PC or Mac? Check out the Used Department for your next digital companion.

Also, in the environmentally conscious world of today, don’t forget that buying used items is a form of recycling, and recycling benefits us all! Aside from saving your hard-earned cash, this is just one more reason to feel good about purchasing a used item.

If you are shopping online, you will see that every item in the Used Department gets a rating describing its condition. Any item that is rated a 10 is likely an unused returned item or something that never really left the box for one reason or another.

And, even though all the gear has passed tests to be pronounced fit-for-sale, there is a generous 30-day return policy on used equipment if something were to happen and a 90-day warranty. And, don’t forget, used items ship to you just as fast as B&H’s new stuff.

The Resurgence of Film

The Used Department is stocked full of digital cameras and the latest lenses, but the right side of the counter features used film equipment, including beautiful Leica M rangefinders, classic Nikon SLRs, twin lens Rolleiflex masterpieces, and gorgeous Mamiya medium format systems. At the film counter, Brent, Michael, and Chris have, between them, well over a century of film photography experience, and they are happy to guide you to a great purchase of a new (to you) film camera.

Speaking of film, there has been a resurgence in the film world of late and, unfortunately, no one is really making 35mm film cameras anymore. Because of this, supply has been down while demand has been steadily increasing. If you have a long-unused film camera at home, B&H Photo has a home for it on the Used Department shelves, where it will await an excited student just entering the magical world of film photography, or a new owner looking for a great retro picture-making experience. If you want to step away from the weight of the digital world and try the purity of film, come to the B&H Used Department in New York, or head online and get yourself a beautiful Canon AE-1, Nikon FM2, or Olympus OM-1, then pick up a lens and a roll of film and go shooting!

The Mini Camera Museum

Last, but not least, if you get to New York and visit the B&H Photo Video SuperStore, be sure to swing by the Used Department to see our collection of rare cameras on view in the Camera Museum vitrines (before someone buys the ones that are for sale)!

Do you need some extra cash and have old equipment that you wish to clear out? Are you thinking about switching to a new camera and/or lens manufacturer, while simultaneously looking to economize on your new gear? Or, are you ready to upgrade to the latest and greatest model of your favorite camera? The B&H Used Department is a convenient and easy place to accomplish any of those tasks!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS Rebel SL1 DSLR</td>
<td>Condition 9</td>
<td>$389.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with 18-55mm Lens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS Rebel T3i DSLR</td>
<td>Condition 8+</td>
<td>$699.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with 18-55mm IS Lens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS Rebel T6s DSLR</td>
<td>Condition 9+</td>
<td>$389.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with 18-135mm Lens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS-5D DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 8+</td>
<td>$259.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS-5D III DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 9+</td>
<td>$299.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS-7D II DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 8+</td>
<td>$949.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS-7D DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 8+</td>
<td>$699.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS-1D IV DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 8+</td>
<td>$1,399.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS-1D III DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 8+</td>
<td>$1,498.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D5600 DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 9</td>
<td>$489.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikon D7100 DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 9</td>
<td>$749.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikon D700 DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 9</td>
<td>$1,049.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS-5D II DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 8+</td>
<td>$1,498.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS-5D III DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 8+</td>
<td>$1,498.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D300s DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 8+</td>
<td>$259.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikon D500 DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 9</td>
<td>$1,349.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikon D610 DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 9</td>
<td>$839.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS-60D DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 9</td>
<td>$999.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D800 E DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 8+</td>
<td>$1,099.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon EOS-5DSR DSLR Body Only</td>
<td>Condition 9</td>
<td>$2,461.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon A7S Mirrorless Digital Camera</td>
<td>Condition 8+</td>
<td>$1,149.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All equipment is guaranteed to work, regardless of its cosmetic condition. Used audio, photo, and video equipment (excluding video heads) have a 90-day parts & labor warranty from date of purchase. You can return it to us within 30 days of receipt of the order.
B&H USED EQUIPMENT - ALL EQUIPMENT IS GUARANTEED TO WORK, REGARDLESS OF ITS COSMETIC CONDITION. USED AUDIO, PHOTO, AND VIDEO EQUIPMENT (EXCLUDING VIDEO HEADS) HAVE A 90-DAY PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY FROM DATE OF PURCHASE. YOU CAN RETURN IT TO US WITHIN 30 DAYS OF RECEIPT OF THE ORDER.

Trade Up to the Latest & Greatest!
We Pay Top $$$ for Your Used Gear

Online Quote  Prompt Payment  Process Is Easy  Shipping Is on Us
420 Ninth Ave, NYC  888-520-3010
Visit Our SuperStore  Speak to a Sales Associate  BandH.com/used
Buy and sell online

Multimedia Projectors
We have in stock all major brands of used Multimedia and Home Theater Projectors. Stock changes daily, call for our latest inventory and pricing.

LCDs, LEDs, and Plasma TVs
We have in stock all major brands of used LCDs, LEDs, and Plasma TVs. Stock changes daily, call for our latest inventory and pricing.

FUJIFILM XE-2
Mirrorless Digital Camera
- Body Only
- 16MP CMOS Sensor
(Silver) Condition 9+  323.95

FUJIFILM XA-5
Mirrorless Digital Camera
- With 15-45mm Lens
- 16MP CMOS II Sensor
(Brown) Condition 9+  429.95

FUJIFILM X-H1
Mirrorless Digital Camera
- 24MP CMOS Sensor
Condition 9+  799.95

FUJIFILM X-Pro2
Mirrorless Digital Camera
- 24MP CMOS Sensor
Condition 9+  2,399.95

FUJIFILM X-T2
Mirrorless Digital Camera
- 24MP CMOS Sensor
Condition 9+  799.95

FUJIFILM GFX 50R
Mirrorless Medium Format
- 51MP CMOS Sensor
Condition 9+  3,900.00

SONY DSC-RX10 Series
Cyber-shot Digital Cameras
- 20.4MP CMOS III Sensor
Condition 9+  1,649.95

SONY DSC-RX10 II
Cyber-shot Digital Camera
- 20.4MP CMOS Sensor
Condition 9+  3,500.00

SONY DSC-HX99
Cyber-shot Digital Camera
- 18.2MP BSI Exmor R CMOS Sensor
Condition 9+  389.95

SONY DSC-RX1R
Cyber-shot Digital Camera
- 42MP CMOS Sensor
Condition 9+  2,800.00

SONY DSC-RX1R II
Cyber-shot Digital Camera
- 42MP CMOS Sensor
Condition 9+  3,500.00

SONY FDR-AX100
4K XDCAM Camcorder
- Full HD 1080p Video
- Camera Housing Waterproof to 180°
Condition 9+  1,077.95

SONY PXW-Z190
4K XDCAM Camcorder
- Three 1/3” Exmor R CMOS Sensors
Condition 9+  3,500.00

SNCAM SJ4000
Action Cam with Wi-Fi
- Full HD 1080p Video
- Camera Housing Waterproof to 180°
Condition 9+  39.95

SLX Series
Wireless Handheld Mic System (H5: 518 - 542 MHz)
Condition 10 (H5: 518 - 542 MHz)  526.95

UBL Control 28-1
Indoor/Outdoor 8” Speaker
(Pair, White) Condition 9  317.95

LOREX FXC335
4MP Wi-Fi Bullet Camera with Color Night Vision
Condition 9+  36.95

DJI Phantom 4
Quadcopter
- Gimbal-Stabilized 4K 12MP Camera
Condition 9+  982.95

Mempro 504HD Head
with 546GB Tripod System
- Load Capacity: 16.5 lb
Condition 9  769.95

elvid RigVision
7” On-Camera Monitor
- 1280 x 800 Resolution
Condition 9  192.95
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STORAGE TO STREAMLINE YOUR WORKFLOW

2big RAID
- USB 3.1 port for compatibility with USB-C
- Transfer speeds of up to 440MB/s
- Dual-bay RAID 0/1
- IronWolf Pro enterprise-class drives
- Up to 16TB of capacity

2big Dock
- SD and CF card slots, USB 3.0, DisplayPort
- Dual Thunderbolt 3 and USB 3.1 ports
- Transfer speeds of up to 440MB/s
- Dual-bay RAID 0/1
- IronWolf Pro enterprise-class drives
- Up to 24TB of capacity

SIGMA
The F2.8 Zoom Trio
Together, this highly portable trifecta covers a massive focal range, shooting sharp, bright, and fast from 14mm to 200mm.

Art
24-70mm F2.8 DG OS HSM

Art
14-24mm F2.8 DG OS HSM

Sports
NEW
70-200mm F2.8 DG OS HSM

Learn more at sigmaphoto.com

All lenses protected by a 4-Year USA Warranty
THE EOS R SYSTEM

Re-imagine Optical Excellence

It starts with the new, revolutionary RF mount. A mount that opens up a world of possibilities for our optical engineers. New RF lenses achieve a level of excellence previously unknown. In addition, through dedicated adapters, the RF mount can take full advantage of the 60+ EF lenses in our current line-up.

www.usa.canon.com/eosrsystem

The EOS R camera, the RF mount, the new RF lenses and EOS heritage: The Next Evolution & Revolution in Photography.

BE THE REVOLUTION
Canon's expanding line-up of professional products delivers superb image quality and outstanding performance with full creative control wherever you go.

LEARN MORE AT USA.CANON.COM/PROVIDEO
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